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DYCK, M.G. Community Monitoring of Environmental
Change: College-Based Limnological Studies at Crazy
Lake (Tasirluk), Nunavut.
PARK, R.W., and STENTON, D.R. A Hans Krüger Arctic
Expedition Cache on Axel Heiberg Island, Nunavut.
LORING, S., and SPEISS, A. Further Documentation
Supporting the Former Existence of Grizzly Bears (Ursus
arctos) in Northern Quebec-Labrador.
LEDWELL, W., BENJAMINS, S., LAWSON, J., and
HUNTINGTON, J. The Most Southerly Record of a
Stranded Bowhead Whale, Balaena mysticetus, from the
Western North Atlantic Ocean.
MILLER, F.L., BARRY, S.J., and CALVERT, W. Near-
Total Loss of Caribou on South-Central Canadian Arctic
Islands and the Role of Seasonal Migration in their Demise.
WOO, M.-K., MODESTE, P., MARTZ, L., BLONDIN, J.,
KOCHTUBAJDA, B., TUTCHO, D., GYAKUM, J.,
TAKAZO, A., SPENCE, C., TUTCHO, J., DI CENZO, P.,
KENNY, G., STONE, J., NEYELLE, I., BAPTISTE, G.,
MODESTE, M., KENNY, B., and MODESTE, W. Science
Meets Traditional Knowledge: Water and Climate in the
Sahtu (Great Bear Lake) Region, Northwest Territories,
Canada.
GEARHEARD, S., and SHIRLEY, J. Challenges in
Community-Research Relationships: Learning from
Physical and Natural Science in Nunavut.
NOONGWOOK, G., THE NATIVE VILLAGE OF
SAVOONGA, THE NATIVE VILLAGE OF GAMBELL,
HUNTINGTON, H.P., and GEORGE, J.C. Traditional
Knowledge of the Bowhead Whale (Balaena mysticetus)
around St. Lawrence Island, Alaska.
WOLFE, B.B., ARMITAGE, D., WESCHE, S., BROCK,
B.E., SOKAL, M.A., CLOGG-WRIGHT, K.P.,
MONGEON, C.L., ADAM, M.E., HALL, R.I., and
EDWARDS, T.W.D. From Isotopes to TK Interviews:
Towards Interdisciplinary Research in Fort Resolution
and the Slave River Delta, NWT.
CHRISTENSEN, J., and GRANT, M. Political Change and
Indigenous Knowledge in the Mackenzie Valley Resource
Management Act.
BROWN, R.J. Freshwater Mollusks Survive Fish Gut Passage.
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